
There are many sides to Sarah Scheideman. 
Ask painter Sofia Enriquez, and she describes Scheideman as a 

“bold pom-pom.” 
“She’s just really happy and outgoing,” Enriquez says. “She 

accepts everyone. She treats everyone the same. … If  you like art, 
she is art. She knows art and how it works.”

Ask Ryan Campbell, a Palm Desert-based graffiti-artist-turned-
hardedge-painter, and Scheideman has “one of  the most open 
minds in the valley.” 

“I’ve met collectors that are older and established that are like 
her,” Campbell explains. “They have that eye for something that’s 
a little different, that’s a little unique, that’s something special. 
When she sees that, she wants to promote it. She wants to help it 
grow. She wants other people to see how special it is. For people 
who don’t know her, it might be hard for them to understand 
that because she’s not necessarily super outgoing. She’s not going 
to run up to you and go, ‘Hey, how’s it going? What are you up 
to? Show me what you’re doing.’ Some people are very forward 
in that sense but Sarah’s more reserved. She has more of  a 
curatorial eye.”  
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For nearly 10 years, Scheideman has been at the helm of The 
Coachella Valley Art Scene (CVAS), a nonprofit that serves as a 
resource for young, emerging artists like Enriquez and Campbell – 
both of whom credit Scheideman for their professional careers. What 
started in 2008 as a blog cataloguing up-and-coming talent and local 
events now spans community art shows, private commissions and 
more. Scheideman is considered the definitive voice on the desert’s 
underground creative community, and Goldenvoice executives and 
museum curators alike respect her opinion. As the international art 
world looks to the local landscape with the opening of Desert X, 
her fingerprints can be seen all over the rising generation of artists 
transforming the reputation of the Coachella Valley. 

“Sarah is within the roots of  Desert X and the desire to do 
something bigger and creative here in the desert,” says Phillip K. 
Smith III, one of  16 internationally renowned artists chosen to 
participate in the exhibition, and the only local in the lineup. “She 
definitely put the Coachella Valley on the map – in particular: a 
real, sincere, from-the-streets way that people were starting to 
look at and recognize that there is stuff going on here.” 

But if  the descriptions of  Scheideman are any indication, 
another transformation has also been taking place.

While she’s been changing the Coachella Valley, Scheideman 
has been changing, too.

*
To understand Scheideman’s impact and evolution, you need 

to know what she was up against. 
In the time before the world took notice of  the Coachella 

Valley’s now-famous mid-century modern architecture, the desert 
didn’t have a reputation for cutting-edge, contemporary art that 
was publically accessible. Tradition dominated the landscape. 

That is, until Scheideman helped lift the veil on young, urban 
artists starting in 2008.

“The Coachella Valley was really different at that time, 
even Palm Springs, it was just not geared toward the younger 
audience,” recalls Scheideman, who turns 33 in March. “If  
anything, it was like they really wanted to push us out – or at 
least that’s how people felt. We really lacked any confidence, or I 
thought the community did, so I had the idea to start the CVAS. I 
wanted to create something that was positive on the Internet, … 
instead of  the easy route of  being angry at everything.”

She’d received creative writing awards growing up in Desert Hot 
Springs, so she gave herself  the title “documentarian” and started 
scouring Myspace bulletins for the blog. Back then, she says, the Date 
Farmers had opened their studio to local high-schoolers, and she 
was inspired by their willingness to show work alongside aspiring 
amateurs. The first event she covered was a show at their studio on 
July 4 (“a DIY holiday”), followed by more within the “punk rock 
scene” in the east valley. “There were a lot more shows at that time 
like, ‘Party going on in my backyard! Come through! $5! Don’t trash 
the house!’ ” she says. “It was really raw and random. I liked that.’ ”  

Aside from bubble writing on campus banners as a member of  
her high school associated student body, Scheideman had never 
considered herself  an “artist” until she enrolled at College of  
the Desert. There, she found herself  in professor Ida Foreman’s 

She profiled artists like Smith, Campbell, Samara Stone and 
Cristopher Cichocki – creating a place online where artists could 
learn about other artists, and the public could learn about the 
scene. “The numerous times I’ve been covered,” Cichocki says, “I 
certainly saw a strong youth demographic attend my art events.”

“I just paid attention,” Scheideman responds. “It was just kind 
of like, hey, I want to let other people know about this, and maybe 
other people can take pride in their city more. If  they know someone 
like Phil K. Smith is out here and making art, and making art that is 
playing off the desert – the same place where they live and the same 
place where he grew up – it’s like, there’s hope, can’t you see it?”

What some might have seen as a hobby, Scheideman describes 
as an “addiction.” During the first six months, she didn’t even put 
her name on the website. (At the time, she was taking receptionist 
jobs around the desert where she could secretly work on the blog 

at her desk.) “My brother was like, ‘You know, no one’s going to 
contact you if  you don’t put your name, they’re just going to think 
you’re a weird person’ ” she laughs. “I was like, ‘Yeah, I should 
probably do that.’ ”

To debut the blog in the community, she threw an Indio 
music and art show featuring Smith – complete with a half  pipe 
ramp to celebrate youth culture. There, she met the team behind 
the Ace Hotel & Swim Club, later partnering with the Palm 
Springs location to host a retro-themed dance on property. The 
relationship continued with “World Famous” parties, which grew 
to comprise hundreds of  millennials cavorting over pom-poms 
and hot glue guns while DJ Alf  Alpha spun in the background. It 
was a real-time manifestation of  the following that Scheideman 
was cultivating online – at its peak, she says, the blog notched 
10,000 hits per day. 

screen-printing class and discovered there was more to art than 
painting or drawing. Three years later, she pursued a film and 
visual culture major at UC Riverside, fascinated by the study of  
communities through their art and visual platforms, particularly 
obscure, experimental 1970s video art. On the blog, she took what 
she had learned in class and applied it to the local community. 

“Sarah Scheideman came out of  nowhere and totally supported 
this young, growing, emerging, creative group of  people that were 
out here,” Smith adds. “I remember the first time she featured 
me, I was so excited. … That was a moment in time when I was 
really transitioning out of  architecture and into art, and doing that 
through public art and some of  my own sculpture projects on the 
side. At that point in my career, to have anybody out there saying, 
‘Hey, you should check this guy’s work out, it’s really strong,’ was 
encouraging for me.”
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But the popularity wasn’t what Scheideman was after. “It was 
substantial,” she explains, “but not substantial enough for me.” 

That’s the thing about Sarah Scheideman. It’s not about her. 
It’s always about the art.

*
Few people thought a Cathedral City art gallery was a good 

idea. Scheideman didn’t care. In an effort to get away from the 
party scene, she decided to invest her entire savings into renting 
a space on Highway 111. She had no business plan but wanted to 
provide a gallery for artists “who were not yet 35 but over 18, that 
wanted to make art as their career but needed that step before 
they went to a nice gallery on El Paseo,” she explains. “We were 
that hub where they could launch from, where our collectors 
could see who was next on the scene.”

Scheideman says those collectors included Goldenvoice 
executives, who, by that time, already had her on their radar. 
Two months after she put her name on the website, former 
Goldenvoice Director of  Festivals Philip Blaine contacted 
Scheideman after stumbling across the blog through Google 
Alerts. “Story of  my life,” she quips. “I forwarded the email to 
my brother and my mom, and was like, ‘Do you think this is a 
prank or do you think this is real?’ ” Much to her delight, it was the 
latter. A brainstorm session led to the inclusion of  arts and crafts 
on the festival’s campgrounds (a gig Scheideman has continued 
every year since). Today, she calls current festival art director Paul 
Clemente a “mentor.”

In the Cathedral City space, she hosted group and solo 
shows that pushed boundaries. It was the blog but in real time, a 
physical launching pad as opposed to an online profile. Millennials 
flocked to craft and drawing nights, there and anywhere else 
Scheideman could “hustle.” Smith recalls an evening about a year 
ago when he found himself  “hot gluing sequins and images of  
monkeys together just outside of  Whole Foods,” when the CVAS 
partnered with the market to promote local artists on the patio. 
As Smith recalls, a local band played music “in this little forgotten, 
public space.”

“She has the ability to see the potential in places, and then the 
risk is to freaking go ask!” Smith explains. “She’d probably say 
there’s no risk in that, and I’d probably say that, too, but most 
of  the public would be like, ‘Yeah, but that’s risky. What about 
this? What about that? What if  it fails? What if  it never becomes 
[anything]?’ Her attitude is, it doesn’t matter. We just have to do it, 
and trust that it’s going to have impact.”

Campbell’s career is just one example of  the ripple effect that 
can occur with Scheideman’s touch. After showing at the gallery’s 
debut exhibition (which Scheideman publicized by screen-printing 
invitations on old T-shirts), a solo show at the CVAS and a private 
commission coordinated by Scheideman allowed him to put 
together a portfolio, which garnered the opportunity to sell his 
work at a more mainstream gallery.

“She is the link,” Campbell explains. “She puts the young, 
interested mind and soul in that place where it’s OK to ask 
and it’s OK to want to see and it’s OK to get involved in these 
art happenings and events. … She bridges the gap. She’s that 

HELP OUT
To donate to The Coachella 

Valley Art Scene, visit 
thecoachellavalleyartscene.com.

connection between the more mainstream, established gallery and 
arts world of  the desert, and the young, underground, backyard 
party music and art lifestyle and culture.” 

For many artists, Scheideman made the vast, open desert feel 
small. She made establishment politics disappear. Behind the 
scenes, however, the founder was fighting her own personal battle: 
As the CVAS took on a more serious role in the community, she 
felt herself  begin to disappear. 

“For many years, I knew I ran [the CVAS] but I didn’t really 
take it on like, ‘It’s mine and [expletive] yeah, I’m going for it,” 
she recalls. “I had people that would help me out and they were 
mostly male counterparts. Sometimes, I just felt like they were 

doing it and they could do a better job or something. I don’t know 
where I lost myself  in there, but I did. Even though everyone 
helped and everyone always had the best intentions, I felt like I got 
pushed down a bit. It wasn’t until I stepped into myself, which is 
really hard and scary to do, that I realized, ‘Hey, I’m a leader and I 
know what to do. I know what I want.’ I think that all comes with 
age and learning and life experiences.”

That step would take months, but when she took it, she took 
root. In 2014, Enriquez was in her final year of  art school when 
she met Scheideman at Coachella, later bringing her work by the 
Cathedral City gallery. “[Scheideman] was like, ‘Oh my god, this is 
so cool, let’s have an art show!’ ” Enriquez recalls. “It felt like such 
a big move right away because usually, in art school, they tell you 
that you need to have a resume and a portfolio and all this legit 
stuff to even be considered an artist or apply to have an art show. 
But Sarah was like, ‘OK! Let’s go!’

“It’s always up to the artist,” Enriquez adds. “She gives an 
equal opportunity to everyone. She’s made that pretty clear 
on the Internet: If  you want to join, come join! … It’s up to 
the artist if  they want to. From there, she finds a place for 
them. If  an artist comes up to her and they’re really good at 
painting flowers, she’s not going to go to some disco art party 
and be like, ‘Show you art here.’ She’s going to be like, ‘Go to 
this garden festival and show your art there!’ Because she’s so 
connected in the community, she’s really good at finding things 
that are happening. So, whenever someone stumbles in her life, 
she knows where to place them. It’s kind of  like if  you buy an 
art piece, you know where to put it in your house. It’s the same 
thing, but with people.” 

*
About a year ago, the money ran out. Just as the CVAS became 

a nonprofit, Scheideman was forced to move out. But shortly after, 
Westfield Palm Desert offered her a position as art director of  its 
annual music festival. The gig turned into a free space in the mall. 

“In typical Sarah style, she was paying rent for a [1,000]-square-
foot space and then boom, like a year and a half  later, she’s got a 
[6],000-square-foot space that is free,” Smith raves. “She is able to 
parlay these things in a really impressive way.”

The one-year residency saw Scheideman and volunteers 
transform the space into a hub for hip hop, hosting open mic 
nights for poets and concerts for rappers and bands. Perhaps 
that itself  is a risk: being progressive by simply integrating art 
and music. “It’s amazing to find someone that can be supportive 
of  it all, not just isolating themselves to one thing saying, ‘Oh 
I just show contemporary abstract painting,’ or ‘I just show 
surrealism,’” Campbell explains. “She’s really about exposing 
people to everything.”

Scheideman concedes that she lost a lot of  her art buyers 
during the year at the mall but was able to expand to an entirely 
new audience. “To be able to provide a place for hip hop in the 
mall was the coolest thing I think I ever did,” she says. “My high 
school self  was like, ‘Oh yeah, you’re so cool right now.’ If  I would 
have walked in there when I was in high school, whoa, my life 
would have changed.”
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“She takes on the Coachella Valley Art Scene the same way 
an artist takes on their own work, which is you’re really only 
successful if  you start taking risks and you talk about things that 
are challenging and new and different,” Smith says. “Talk about 
change and inspire change. Those are all things that are in the 
wheelhouse of  many artists but not necessarily in the wheelhouse 
of  many businesses or organizations out here in the desert. 
Sarah has embraced that spirit of  being an artist and applied it to 
her organization.”

Over the last year, Scheideman also founded a female artists 
collective, Wyld Womxn, and took charge of  a middle school 
arts program, Lady Lead, bringing lunchtime craft tables to 
valley campuses along with a corresponding podcast featuring 
female community leaders. The programs reflect another shift in 
Scheideman’s life – a leadership team that now includes mostly 
females. These days, Enriquez and local DJ Ama Vida play 
significant roles in the day-to-day operations of  CVAS. 

“When you walk into a business meeting, people turn to the 
male,” she says, referencing her early years with the CVAS gallery. 
“I’m a sensitive person and notice that. I’m like, ‘Oh, well, maybe 
he should talk then because I don’t know. I’m not a great verbal 
communicator, so after a while, it just dampens you and waters 
you down and down and down. In the past year or two, I’ve really 
just been like, ‘No, actually, I have something to say and I’m going 
to take charge of  it.”

In January, Scheideman curated the 19th Hole Block Party in 
partnership with the City of  La Quinta, describing the event as 
the one she’s “most proud of ” to date. This is where she wants to 
take the CVAS: to a more sophisticated level that can operate on a 
permanent basis. (“If  it’s not evolving, what is it doing?”) 

“When I started, I was 25 or something, and now I’m 32, so 
I’m way more mature and I feel like I know more of  what I want,” 
Scheideman explains. “The nonprofit route seems to be something 
that my generation needs, and I’m able to execute everything 
I always dreamt of. … Be that event that I would have blogged 
about so many years ago.”

She envisions another brick-and-mortar space, one where 
artists can experiment and develop ideas, while also learning about 
the business of  art. “I just met a young installation [artist], she’s 
probably in her 20s, that just graduated from college and came out 
here,” Scheideman says. “Where is she going to do an obscure, 
theoretical installation? There’s nowhere. My gallery used to be 
that. I look at her, and I’m like, ‘Damn, who’s going to be able to 
provide her opportunities?’ ” 

Her ultimate dream is for the CVAS to operate like a 
foundation and, one day, establish a scholarship fund. “We can 
find artists, a random person from Desert Hot Springs who does 
banners for the high school,” she says. “Find these people that 
don’t have the resources and help guide them.”

An arts patron in her own way, it’s been Scheideman’s open 
mind that has allowed her to take a stand – right at the edge of  
the desert and see it as a puzzle to be put together as opposed to 
a freefall. When she returned to the Coachella Valley, she saw a 
problem and she chose to fix it. In all her multifaceted glory, she 

did it herself. These days, she speaks from a place of  authority – 
warranted, earned and necessary for what she has planned next.

“My age demographic and my community matters,” 
Scheideman says. “Artists have something to say and we should be 
able to provide them a platform to say it and listen to it. Hopefully 
that can heal a community, heal a nation. I think that artists are 
the ones who really change things, and they make change. Art and 
community and entrepreneurship are important, now more than 
ever.”  
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